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NESTING OF THE PEREGRINE F A D N  IN TENINESBEE 

The falcon eyries in Tennessee constitute, in general, the southern and 
western border of the breeding range of the Peregrine, Falcon (falco pme- 
grinus anati~m) i n  the App~alachian system. The nesting sites may be divided 
somewhait {a'rbitrarily into the following types: mountain wries, remote sites 
on open cliffs in the high peak region of the Great Smoky Nauntains; canyon 
eyries, on deeply recessed ledges of the sandstone escarpments lining the 
rim and canyons of the Cumberland Plateau; andl river bluff sites, on rela- 
6 w l y  low bluffs overl~okin~g the waters of the Tennessee River, and its 
major trilbxtaries. Tree sites, the )broken off ,;tops of giant cypress trees in 
extensive swamps, occur along the 'Mississippi River but these do noit belong 
to the Appalachian system. 

The writer is attempting (to study the b~eeding status and nesting success 
of the falcon in each of the above nesting regions. The daba collected, up  to 
the present is too fragmentary for a comlplete report, and the following account 
is of a first attempt to visit some of the sites. 

In April 1942, Mr. Richand Herbert, secrdtary of the Hawk and Owl 
Society, New York, visited the writer, and a short trip was first m~adle ,to the 
Cumberland Plateau. Two of ithe eyrie sites discovered by Mr. Ganier in 
the Pickett Forest region were visited, one of thiese now being extinct, (occupied 
however by a pair of Kestrels, tlhe American Sparrow Hawk), and no 
birds werle seen a t  the other site. The actual site of tfne latter eyrie was 
not discwered, however, and it is possible that  the birds were overlooked. A 
new eyrie was dliscove~e~d in a deep canyon rimmed with spectacular cliffs, 
and there was every indication that  young were in the nest, alkhough t i ' m  
prevented a visit to the recessed ne'sting ledge. 

The well known eyrie near Fa11 Creek Falls was visikedt, and no si(gn 
of the falcons was seen. Falcons halve not been reported a t  this picturesqule 
gorge since 1939. The site a t  Falling Waters, near Chattanooga and men- 
tioned by Rhoads in 1894, revealed no signs of mcupancy. A hitherto unre- 
ported eyrie in the Signal Mountain massif was examined from a dlisitance 
with field glasses. Although no birds were seen, the typical peregrine perch 
pattern on the extensively d i tewash~ed cliff lefk lititle dcoubt that  the eyrie 
was active. No birds were seen a t  a site in the 'Mullins  clove region, but birds 
were reported present a t  a nearby eyrie, in March. 

In a cliff-lined gorge in nonth-western Georgia an eyrie was found on 
April 23, 1942 with a t  least three half-grown "eyasses" on the nest ledige 



bema* a great overhang Of ruck. The whole forest area above and below 
the eyrie had recently been burned out, and smoke &ill bung in the go- 
but the eyrie lwas appmmtly undamaged. AltmOugh falcons have Been arrm- 
peek%# of b d n g  in Georgia, i t  is believed that trhis is the first actual record. 

The most interesting fid of the trip was the d c o v e r y  of a Peregrine's 
eyrie in. the extensive swamp fore& & Reelfoot Take on April W. The neat 
was locaked by hearing the "warning-wail" cry of the old falcon, soon followed 
by the familiar "soal&ng-cackle" as she circled overhead. Tche actual nesting 
tree was rmt discuvered until d k r  nearly two h y s  of wading through tlhe 
swsarp dm+= which OUT cmly c k  were oocasioncil "long wail" calls of the 
faleon, and somedimes a glimpse of iher percbed in tZae sun on a lofty cypmss 
snag well a h  the forest crown level. There we could note her unwudly 
colorful plumage, and see hqr dark "helmet" head bumming f m  side to side 
as she watohed a Cormorant, a War& IEenon, and more frequently am Aaneri- 
can Egret 'passing beneath her. They paid no attation to her, and she 
showed no indication of ddcmding her Oerritary from their intrusion. No 
sign Of the tiercel (male) was seen the &st dby, bIft the faloan (female) 
once or twice gave the conversational "eee-chup" nolie,, indicating that ItSue 
tiercel was in view. Beneath one tall cypress s n q  numy feathers of several 
varieties (Green 'Eeron, Blue Jay, Grackle) were floating on the dark water. 

Tghe nesting; tree was a giant dead cypress bdcen off sixty feet above 
water level, in a &me forest ot mixed woods, standing in tm feet of water. 
Several other similar stubs stood nearby, and the adtual eyrie was i i & M  
w h  food call of the young was head. The open hollow tap resembled a 
hugh cask half dilled with a variety of debris, dead wood, small ;bones, and 
many feathers. A lim tree two inohes, h diameter growing in the open top 
f d s h e d  shade for the two eyw falcons which wem just d e r  four weeks 
of age. The young were banded and' ~phobpaphed and other pictures m e  
made of the stub and surroundings. I t  is b e l i e d  that this is the fwt time 
&at a nest of the Peregrine Falcon in a hollow tree has ever been examined 
in situ I 

m e  food remains in the eyrie consisrted of w i ~ ~ s  species entirely 
although pigeons were nmerou9 in a small city not ten miles away. (At wil- 
derness eyries in the northern Appalachain chain, remains d pigeons are 
almost always in evidence.) No trace of Egret remains were found although 
the site is within a few miles of an extensive b r e d =  c o h y  of these birds. 
However, a pair of G W  Horned Owls nested in a similar stub only two 
hundred yards away, and there w w  some indtieation &at the owls had =a- 
siolually fed on Egrets. 

The doaninant aaptares of this swamp forest are Che W-shouldered Hawk 
and the Barred Owl, both being numerous, and it seemed strange to see the 
Peregrine, whose d rapltore associate3 me the Red-tailed Hawk and bbe 
G-t-Homed Owl, in ~ u c h  humble company. However, a male M- ta i l  did 
come ance by the Falcon's nesting .tree and the paiir of Great horned *Is 
nested' nearby. The two young owls, bving  recently left their nest, were 
being mobbed almost incessantly by raucoug Crows and1 a n m  Red-shouldlered 
Hawk. Attempts were made to lwate another site less than ten miles away 
which was in use in 1932 (Ganier, Migrant, 1932, p. 29) but no s m s s  was 
attained in the short time remaining. 
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Anokher tree nlest was visited on May 11, 1942 by Mr. Roger T. Peterson, 
who believed that young were present in ithe dead c-ypress top. This nest, in 
northeastern Louisiana, is the first recorded breeding of tthe Penegrine Falcon 
in that  state, and is more khan one h u n b d  miles further south than any 
other recorded eyrie in eastern Nort~h America. The writer is  attempting t o  
gather more infonmation on the extent of a liittl~e h m  bee-nahing popdma- 
tion of Peregrine Falcons in  the cypress swamps of the Mississippi River. 
The presence of falcons in the swamp forests along the Mississippi River and 
its tributaries was discovered in the late 1870's by Goss, and Ridgway, and 
again in the 19310's by Gamier, and Bdllmse. l d  is not surprising to find 
p-grines nesting along such a major waterway and flyway as the Missis- 
sippi, but +heir presence is definitely ccmd'itioned by the availability of suitable 
nesting trees with 'a spacious hollow top, in a protected wilderrness situation. 

During our April trip, no visits were madle to the high mountain sites 
in East Tennessee, or  to  river bluff sites. T~he (latter type of eyrie is m- 
doubtedly the most vulnerable to human predation, and of the half dozen 
s w h  sibes known to the writer, only one or turo are still active, few or no 
young ever leaving these nests. No eyries have been reported1 from the 
variously extensive river blluffs west of thte Cumberland plateau in Tennessee, 
although farmers near such cliffs desmibe glray "bluff hawks" a s  formerly 
having nested there. The most southwesterly of such sites, a t  Florence, 
Alabama, is now extinct, although one bird was seen near there in June, 1940. 
High mountain sites, on the other hand, seem to be relatively successful, if 
o m  can judge from the scanty data a t  hand. Several of these sites a r e  in 
iihe (Great Smoky ,Mountain National P a r t ,  and autharities there have shown 
a commendable 'hesitancy in  disclosing information concerning the breeding 
status of the park falcons. 

lCbnyon Eyries, in the Cumberland Plateau, are thinly spread aver a wide 
area. The excellent and extensive cliffs walling the numerous gorges form 
unmabched environment, but the sanky supply of flying food is  probably the 
main (restrictive factor. A trmenctous series bf gorges has only one pair of 
fdcons, while a similar but much smaller area in New Yolrk swpprts  five 
pairs. Each active canyon eyrie, however, seems to produce a normal c w -  
plement of young, in contrast to the situation around New York, where some 
pairs are non-breeders and there is a low incidenoe of nesting sucoess. What- 
ever fringe of the range factors may be aotive in this area, they appanmtly 
do not adtversely affect the individual nesting success. Perhaps a most sig- 
nificant limiting factor is  the great paevalence of extensive forest fires through- 
out the  cumberl land  plateau area every spring which probably cut down 
severely on the smlall bird population of the area. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., August, 1942. 
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A WEEK IN WEST TENNESSEE 
By ALBERT F. GANIER d ALFBED USCH 

Ihving the week or June 15-W, 1942, we had decided to investigate certain 
ornithologically interesting localities in West Teninessee, a section neglected 
by us in recent years m favor of mountain areas eastward. #Monday m o r n i ~ ~  
the 16th, found the rear of our coupe packed with hiking clothes, hip boots, 
maps, I m h  materials, and various collecting paraphernalia and we were 
glad to be on our way for a week in the d s  and fields. 

Clllr window l isb far each day were kept and constanlt pmt ice  of naming 
perched or flying birds, made these lists quite comprehensive as  to species 
a 4  ,their relative numbers. Our first stop was on the north approaoh to 
the h e r  bridge across the Emberland, where WE had found a large colony 
of Cliff Swallows nesting on May 1.6, 1S7. There were none present but 
when we stopped here on om return, June 2-0, we found thgt about six pairs 
bad arrived and nests were d e r  constmetion on the concrete girders that 
support the bridge floor. Reaching %he Tennessee River, we found '$hat Bronzed 
Guwkles were again nesting in the steel beams across the top of the bridge 
spans, this *being a wide divergance from their usual nesting site. 

Looking up a M  down the broad flood plain of the Tennessee Biver, we 
found the scene radically h n g e d  since our last visit, for in preparing the 
valley to became the pool of bhe great Kenibucky d m ,  all trees had been cut 
and brush burned. We looked with regret on the destruction of specialized 
habitats w'hich had been provided by cypress grown swamps and hgom~, 
where such &species a s  Swainson's Warbler, Wood Duck, Yellow-crowned Night 
Heron and other unusual and mare species were wont to dwell. We knew that 
no similar habitats m e  available in khe valley of the Tennessee and that 
these birds will becoane rare in that region. 

Famed old Sulphur Well, near Paris, with its unique tupelo swamp, hard 
been scheduled for our next stop and we were fearful that tZle clearing 3 b . d  

reached westward up the Big Sandy Valley to this point but on arrival, found 
itt had not. A handsome Red-tailed Hawk soared' above the doomed forest 
there and.four Wood Ducks flew down the valley.  steady rain had now set 
in and after waiking awhile, dbring which time we watched La. Water Thrushes 
playlng m roadway puddles, we decided to travel southward to McNairy 
County, at the Mississippi line, and stop a t  Sulphur Well on the return trip. 

South of Jackson next morning, some acres of marshy ground, grown with 
tule-sedge and alder bushes, looked as though they might be attractilve to Bhort- 
billed Marsh Wmns and other marsh loving speciw. Our search revealed 
only Redwings, ,Northern Yellow-throats, a t b i r d s  and the usual common 
birds. Several miles further on, an artesian well had formed a fresh calt-tail 
marsh along the roadside so we etopped again, domed our hip boots and 
waded in. We were a t  once besieged omrhead by Redwing Blackbirds and 
within a few minutes we found ten of their nests containing eggs ar -11 
yaung;. A luckless Crow flapped' lazily toward the scene of the excitement and 
was promptly set upon by the angry Redwings who chased him away much 
faster tlhan he had come. On other days we saw both K i n g b i d  and Redwings 
c h i n g  Crows and the large hawks, sometimes {boldly pursueing them for 
nearly a mile. 
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At the o&+ "cotton town" of Selmer we stoppled for mid-day lunch and a 
few miles further south we halted to look over one of the ancient graveyards 
where quaint customs still prevail. Many of the p a v e s  have little shelters 
built over them and most of them are decorated with all manner of broken 
china and glass-ware, mussel shells as well as  the large fossil sea shells which 
are found in this area. At Ramer, we burned westward and found patches 
of short-leafed pine becoming more numerous and finally, dong  the high ridges 
just east of the Hatchie River, we oame into perhaps the finest growth of this 
tree in West Tennessee. This location had been our objective f m  here, in the 
late summer of 1939, John B. Calhmn, Alfred Clebsah, Jr., and John Pond 
had spent same weeks and hat$ found and collected the only Redackaded 
Woodpeckers as yet recorded in West Tennessee. 

The qpen pine woods gawe us a ref,reshin~g change of haaitat and we 
spent the afternoon listing and observing the birds to be found there. As 
bad been expected, we found the Pine Warbler present but more common 
than anticipated(. The major number of them were young of the year and 
they had not as yet donned the yellow and green plumage of matu~i ty .  Aca- 
dian Flycatchers, Yellw-throated Vireos,  summer Tanagers, Florida Blue 
Jays, Florida Nuthatches,, Chipping Sparrows and many others, were c m r  
mon among these tall pines. A patch of brush land revealed Gardinals, Prairie 
Wanblers, Field Sparrows, Indigo Buntings and several Eachmans Sparrows. 

'The next morning we returned and then motoned by a side road about 
two miles north to the Ben ~Carr  pines, which consist of a virgin forest of 
these trees covering more than a hundred acres of ridge. It was hare that  
the abow mentioned party had found the Red-cockaded and here we search- 
ed for thlesm the better part  of the day but without swcess. We also kept on 
the loc~kout for Brown-headed Nuthatches, a species which is also found only 
among pines. A fa i r  list of birds was made here, including a handsome 
Pileated Woodpecker that  marched up a tall tree in full view and a beautifully 
"pied" second year male of the Summer Tanager, which was collected. The 
partly green and yellow plumage of this speci,ment was dappled with red. 

1In a nest of the Indigo Bunting there were three eggs of this species and 
one of a Cowbird. Not f a r  away a pair of Kentucky Warblers were found 
devotedly carrying food to a young Cowbird, apparently unmindfu,l of such 
of their own young as may have fledged with it. During bhe late afternoon 
we motored northwest to Bolivar for lodging and supper. Enroute we 
stopped a t  swampy woodlands to collect a specimen of the elusive Northern 
Yellow-throat, to watch one of th'e only four Red-headed Woodlpeckers seen 
west of the Tennessee, and in front of a farm house to look into a (Shrike's 
nest full of young. At  a roadside orchard stand we "took aboard" a gallon 
jug of excellent cider for thirsty hours ahead. 

Early the next morning, a t  a 15 acre buttonbush marsh on the Jackson 
Highway a mile north of Bolivar, we spent an interesting hour, even though, 
aside from RecFwings and !Green Herons, no mar& birds were to be found 
here. ,Some miles north of Somerville we stoplped a t  a two acre shallow pond 
grown up in willows and large buttonwood bushes. Here we found a consid- 
erlable number of R e d ~ n g s  and Bronzed Graokles nesting a b m  the water, 
about 20 nests of each being found. The Redwings nests held eggs and' YOUTLP 

while only three of the Grackle nests still held young. A Barn Swallow near 



Covington was considered a r a r e  record for  this section a s  was also a Phoebe 
which had its nest under one of the long concrete bridges. A lone American 
Elpe t  was noted a t  a roadside pond. 

In  listing the roadside birds from Somerviile, th ru  Covington and on to 
Ripley we noted considerable difference 'between t h a t  and any ~ o r ~ ~ e s p o n d i n g  
stretch in Mid'dle Tennessee. For example, Shrikes were along every mile of 
mad ,  Dickcissels were numerous, while Mockingbirds, Meadowlarks and Doves, 
were other speciels tha t  were more abundant. On the other hand, some 
species, such a s  Barn Swallows, Phoebes, Starlinqs and Towhees were practi- 
cally absent. Of Starlings, we observed only one bird, tllis near Covington. 
Our only Tow,hee for  the t r ip  was a specimen of the A1:hama Towhee taken 
a t  Sulphur Well, just west of the Tennessee River. I n  this connection, Cal- 
houn's group faund no Towhees during the summer of 1939 in Hardeman 
and McNairy Counties and our findings therefozle tally with (Bell B. ICoffey's 
recent report on the scarci~ty of this bifrd as  a breeder in  West Tennessee. 

Open Lake was  t o  be our next o i~ec t ive  and we arrived there late in the 
afternoon of June 18th. T'his lake of about 14010 acres lies in the heavily 
timbered bottom lands of the Mississippi River and is unprotected by levees 
from floods. A number of summer camps have been built along the shwe 
dosest to  the  highway and' they a re  unique in tha t  each is built upon a r a f t  
of hugh cypress logs which float upon the surface when the big river is  on a 
rampage. From genial Mr Morris, who owns lthe fish doclr, we engaged a good 
batteau and secured some information about the water birds to be found 
there. Paddling out into the lake and then along the shores, we were first 
attracted by a few Least Terns which were ceasely fishing the surface in their 
elastic and erratic fllght. Nearly every headlong dive in the water seenzed 
to produce a tiny fish. They nest on the ,river sandbars a few miles westward. 
An American E'gret swung by us along the  cypress b01-d:~ed edge and a brace 
of Wood Ducks flew swiftly overhead. About the tree trunks, Protlthonotnry 
Warblers were conspiculously conlmon while overhead, Cerulean Warblers 
proclaimed t h a t  they were present in equal numbel.. A La. Water  Thrush, 
calling from the low wet wood,s, made us wonder where he could find an ele- 
vated location in which to build its nest. 

Next morning we packed lunch and equipnient in  the boat for  a full days 
explordtion. Our map showed t h a t  the "East Anm" could be entered th ru  
a chute or slough and this appealed to  us. Polin,r and paddling our way 
thru this channel we were soon attracted by a son? which could be none other 
than tha t  of a Swainson's Warbler yet lllarlreclly different from tha t  . ~ v e n  
by this bird in  Middle Tennessee. We waded ashore in our b9oit5 and fol a n  
hour played hide and seek with this will-o-the-wisp of the sWa1nps. I t  sang 
all about us, a t  as  close as  fifty feet while w7lking about on t l i ~  ground 01. 

slipping among the fallen tree limbs, yet only once during this tima 6id i t  
preslent itself to open view. Birds were numerovs and lwpt us  adding to our 
list  card frequently. Finally, our boat nozcd its way out of the chute and 
inlto the deep rippling waters of the Eas t  Arln of Open Lakr. Entirely suy- 
rounding this narrow, half mile long lake is .i f r i n , q ~  of stately bald cypress 
while out in the clear water stand others which sunk with the land when these 
lakes were formed. They have grown no taller but their basz, have swollen 
to great  size and beconie deeply fluted from 'the inuddy bottom lo v-ell above 
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the waterline. A more beautiful lake would be difficult to find and the camera 
was brought into play to record the  p ic tureaq~e  scenes. 

S'everal more Egrets  winged their way back and fonts and a Ward's 
Heron, surprised a t  i ts  vigil, arose with a startled squawk a s  though humans 
weae ra re  visitors here. Ahead of us  on onie of the low "waterlogged" cypress 
trees were two heavy robust birds, one billack, one gray. The glasses revealed 
their identity and as  the  boat neared the adblt and immature Djouble-crested 
Cormorants pitehed off into rapid flight. After  seeing- these birds, the W a ~ d ' s  
Heron and the Egrets, we surmised tha t  a small "cranetown" probably existed 
in  some of the cypress grown sloughs of rthle vast  forest about the  lake. The 
nearest such breeding ground that  we know of a t  the present time is  the great  
"cranetown" on Reelfoot Lake, some 50 miles to the north. 

An Osprey next appeared and a f te r  patrolling the  lake a bit, dived into 
the water  with a splash but we could not see with what  success. Of consid- 
erable interest to us  was the presence of three Tree Swallows tha t  were doubt- 
lessly breeding here f o r  there were woodpecker holes in  the dead cypress 
snags to serve a s  nesting sites. Numerous Sycamore Warblers, including 
young, were among the cypress trees whidh grew in the  water. W e  were loath 
to  leave and i t  was nearly dark  when we finally dnew our boat on the  dha1-f. 

The following morning found us journeying eastward with  sulphur Well 
again our goal. After numerous roadside stops we reached i t  shortly af ter  
lunch and donning our nubber boots waded in :the )extensive swamp. As on 
other visits, we were again impressed with the unique beauty of the place. 
The water,  'like cleajr thin coffee, was studded a s  f a r  a s  we could' see with tall 
straight tupelo trees, each rising from hollow, bell-shaped bases, such a s  
gnomes and dwarfs would find ideal fo r  [their revels. Patches of golden sun- 
light trickled down thru  the dense green d m e  overhead, playing upon the 
surface made irridescent with pollen from the water  plants which grew there. 
The Prothonotary's yellow flashes dart ing t h r u  the dtil1ness;the grea t  Pileated 
Woodpecker calling a s  though to wake up  a n  enchanted princess, made us 
feel tha t  we should like t o  t a r r y  long and see what  8mysterious things might 
ydt transpire within this magic setting. We pointed our  way to the  heronry, 
whidh we had located here on March 14, 1937 and presently were apprised 
of i ts  nearness by what sounded like the barking of a pack of dogs. It proved 
t o  be the young of the herons, some of which were already out of the nests. 
Countin'g the nests as  well a s  we could among t h e  tupelo leaves we judged 
there were atbout thirty in all, about the  same a s  on our first visit. We do 
not know if these birds a re  the Great Blue (Heron or  t h e  paler Ward's Hwon, 
which latter race i s  the form nesting on 'Reelfoot Lake. This will be their 
las t  season for  'by spring, Sulphur Well swa'mp will be obliterated. A Yellow- 
crowned Night Heron was seen but its neslt was not located. 

We stapped a t  the h u n d ~ e d  year old artesian well f o r  sulphur water and 
found i t  gushing out its usual copious stream. We noted the great  oaks 
spreading thleir shade over {the grassy ridge where the  ru ra l  folk have gath- 
ered on holidays fo r  generations, then bidding the plaoe adieu we resumed 
our journey 'home ward, a bit worn but  well satisfied with the results of our 
trip. We prepaned a number of study skims from which to determine the 
range or  presence of certain subspecies and our  consolidated list showed a 
total of eighty-eight different species of birds observed. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. (A. F. G . )  AND CLARKSVILLE, TENN. (A. C.) 



NESTING OESERVATIONS FOR 1942 a la BIRD BANDING 

Eimh season from March through August, my interest, in addition to 
trapping a t  home, centers on a search for nests, obsemaltion of their progress, 
and banding of the young Aside from the inspiration and keen lpll~easure 
bhew trips afield ;bring to a aatare enthusiast with an inquiring mind, they 
.have embodied research with certain m j o r  abjectives: 1. To obtain accurate 
data on length of incubation and nest-occuplancy pieriods. 2. To obtain infor- 
mation on the disrpersal of young through irecoveries of ban'ded nestlings. 

Fish and Wildlife Service, Washington, D. C. (formerly Biological Sur- 
vey) will ndt furnish ibands for promiscuous banding of nestlings but young 
may be banded in the nest a t  stations where systematic trapping is practiced 
and in  the field when scientilfic studies are in progress. I t  is obviously neces- 
sary to use care in this type of work so that  nests will not (be disturbed. 

For the records a loose leaf book and envelopes of 3x5 inch cards are 
carried in the field; a page in the book is used for  each Bluebird box in Warner 
Parks and a card' for each of the other nests found. For computing incubation 
and nest-occupancy periods, i t  is necessary to know when the firslt egg is  
laid. Then dtaily visits to the neslt a re  requi~ed during the egg-laying period, 
after incubation has progressed albout 10 days, and during tihe remainder of 
the time until all young leave. Dbata is muabl,e only from successful nests. 

This season little was added to my short list of incubation-nest-oeculpancy 
data but I banded severail hundred nestlings, found some unusual nests, and 
compiled othler information on life history. 

Because the sub-zero weather of January killecl many sh~hsubs and vines 
that are normally evergreen, there was a d e a ~ t h  of nest sites this sprin<g. 
In spite of this handicap, nesting began elarly. On March 15 Nourning Doves 
and Robins were amicably gathering nest material in a comer of our shrub 
border while building in trees 20 feet apart. The Dove began incubating 
March 28 and the Robin a few 8ays later. Anothe~ Dovle, near Warner Park, 
had completed ,her set of 2 about the Elst. From the f irst  nest, 1 squab 
f l e d ~ e d  April 18; from the other, 2 on April 21. A Redeyed Towhee laid 
the first egg of 3 on March 27 in an unusually high early ryest. It was 6 
feet 9 inches up  in a small cedar. On  March 28 a Phhoebe was incubating 
her full set of 5. By March 22 a pair of Brown Thrashers had completed 
a nest 5 feet up in the center of a lelafless syringa shrub-very conspiauous- 
and had started laying (March 28. A Clarolina Chickadee began her set of 
7 also on March 28 in a nest box a t  home. She practiced &he usual cunning 
trick of this species, pulling material over the eggs each day after laying. 
To a casual abserver, the nest would appear incomplete. When incubation 
started she sa t  closely and neglected to cover them during her brief morning 
and evening abscences. On March 30 a Bewick Wren laid 4 of her 7 eggs 
in a nest built under porch eaves in Wtarner Park. 

'The earliest Mockinigbir4 egg was laid March 28, the 3 young hatching 
I?. April 12. This year in April I found three areas where nests of this strongly 

territorial species were built rather close together. A t  my home three p~airs 
occupied 200x30~0 feet; a t  the home of Fred Webber, J r .  (suburban), three 



pairs nested in a diagonal atrig 10~0x300 fee%; in Semy Warner Bark near 
the hame of a workman, three pairs built along a 500 it. line. In  the lakterr 
lqcation the middle area was the scene of much excitement between the males 
as the females watched from the sidelines. Later nests were all farther apart. 

Among the 43 Mockingbird nests examined this year, only 2 contained 5 
egg sets dhils  last year (11941) there were I'l' out of 41 or 26.8) per cent. My 
six year old resident Mockingbird "Abe" had 3 successful nests for 1942. The 
first set conitained only 2 eggs. Among 16 nests of the Ceardinal, 4 in April 
and 1 in June had 1 Cowbird egg each. All parasitined nests had less than 
the usual complement of 3 Cardinal eggs. 

Bachman Sparrow nests are difficult to find. There are only three or 
four Nashville records. Males may be heard singing in Warner Parks' 
meadows from April to August but on May 3 I located my first nest of this 
species with 2 eggs (compLete set 4) .  I t  was built on the ground besidb a 
tiny *buckbu~s'h on a hillside near a road. As I approlached the roofed' nest, the 
incubating bird left i t  but instead of flying, she moved quickly along the 
ground for several yards, stopping in the road under the car to watch me. 
The nest was robbed. 

The first of May an unusual nest of the Field Sparrow was found in the 
Park on the ground in a grassy fence ;row, roofed like the Bachman Stparrow 
nest with a set of 6 eggs being incubated. May Qth four had just hatched 
but bhe fate of the 5th egg is  unknown for all were taken by a predsator. A 
late nest was found elsewhere built 2% feet up in the outer &wigs of a box- 
wood shrub from which 3 you~llg left in early August. This cup-shaped nest 
was nearly 3 inches deep. In  Warner Parks Chipping Sparrows are abundant. 
One may see fierce fights among them in early spring over nesting territory. 
This year by April 13 four eggs were being incubated. The young of the last 
nest found this season left on July 31. 

On July 2 a brood of Ghimney Swifts was banded from the lower part 
of a chimney of a Warner Park house. As often happens, the nest had fallen 
but the yaung were raised on a ledge above the fireplace. Of ,particular note 
is thle record of one of the aldults which was caught in the house during the 
nesting period. I t  had been banded a t  Ward Belmlont Schools in April, 1940. 

Two nighthawk nestlings were banded on the roof of a ithree sltory build- 
inmg on Peabody Campus on July 21 where Arthur ~McMarray had found two 
pairs incubating earlier in the season. Be banded 3 young that  apparently 
were running together on June 6. As I ascended the roof, a parent was 
~birooding the two late nestlings of different sizes but i t  dragged itself across 
the gravel roof to a parapet where i t  watched with snarling noises the band1- 
ing of the young. They were very still until touched then they  also started 
the snarling with wide open mouth just like the parent. The unhatched egg 
of an  early set was found attached to the roof by a bit of exposed pitch. 

Bluebirds began nest building in mid-February; egg laying started in 
early March. On March 14 four nests contained 5, 4, 2, 1 eggs respe&ivlely. 
From trhe earliiest nest young hatched on March 215 or 26. Of the 63 nest 
boxes available in the parks, 61 were used a t  least once this season. A 
total of 174 sets, 774 eggs, were laid. From this large number only 26'1 
young, 33.7 percent, left khle nest box safely. Predation was !heavy, 81 nests 
being entirely unsuccessful. Among these, 18 mother birds and 46 nest- 
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lings a ~ r e  known to have been destroyed by cats and 55 eggs failed to  hatch 
through the loss of the incuibating females. A boy robbed' 11 nests of eggs; 
42 were rifled of their contents by snakes. A 54 inch s)pecimen collected 
in one of the  boxes last  year af ter  eating the young was identified by Dr. 
Jesse M. Shaver, Peabody College, as  a Southern Pilot make  (Elaphe ob- 
soleta obso1eta.-Say) . 

Each year several sets of albino eggs have been laid but this season 
14 sets (71 (eggs) were found, comprising 9 percent of the total laid. A.mon(g 
them was a most unusual set of 7 pure white eggs, laid from March 27 
through April 2 ;  one of these was spherical and i t  hatched like a normal 
egg. 'Six of the  set hatched but the young were taken by a snake a week 
later. In  June  the feathers and band of t h e  mo~bher bird were found below 
a box two and a half miles f ram her ea,rly nest. A cat  had pulled her from 
the box a s  dhe incubated a set of 5 white eggs including another spherical 
one. The last  ,Bluebird nestling of the 1'942 season lef t  ,the box August 23. 

Worthy of mention is the  pair of Starlings t h a t  assisted in raising some 
5 day old Bluebird nestlings whose mother had been eaten by a cat. On 
April 16 I removed the 4 Starling eggs t h a t  had been incubated1 10 days in  
a Flicker box on a tree a t  my home, substituting the  G cold hungry baby 
Bluebirds. The Starlings immediately began feeding them and fussing at 
me when near. Three of the orphans sum7ived which I took cat two weeks 
of age  t o  finish raising by hand. 

I n  August an immature Screeoh Owl surprised a West End resident 
by coming down a chimney into her living room. I placed the little fellow 
in the vacant half of my duplex lath owl house where the Barred Owl with 
t h e  partially amputated wing lives. The Screech Owl did not like t o  live 
alone and persistently worked i ts  way into the larger owl's cage through a n  
apenture caused by w a ~ p e d  laths. During i t s  s tay of almost two weeks i ts  
tilme w a s  spent on the perch beside the big fellow or  roosting on a spike in  
the wall just behind him. Both birds appeared content with the arrangement. 

A few secovery records of banded nestlings have been acquired this year. 
Of iparticular interest a re  those of three Mockingbirdb. One, banded i n  May, 
11941 in a nest on Vanderbilt Cam'pus, came down a residence chimney two 
miles distant on the very cold' snowy evening of Jan.  8, 1942. It was releasled 
safely. Another nestling, ~Vhich I had rescued from a s t ray dog a s  i t  lef t  a 
nest in avr neighborhood in May, 1937 and raised by hand until i t  could 
care f o r  itself, was killed by a cat  in June, 1942. This occurred less than half 
a mile from its birthplace. In  the intervening five years i t  had come to our 
garden only once; dlnring a drouth in 1940 i t  entered a water  t rap.  The other 
nestling, banded in June, 1940 in Percy Warner  Park,  had' migrated and was 
found dead i n  ~Cumming, Ga., in  April, 1942. This baud was sent to Wash- 
ington by the finder fo r  identification. Previously I have had three other 
migrant Mockingbird nestlings reported; one each f rom Camden, Tenn,, 
Fulton, Miss., and Rising Fawn, Ga. A few others a r e  on record t h a t  had 
remained within a mile o r  two of their birthplaces f o r  breeding. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., Sept. 1, 1942. 
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VESPER BPARROW 
By BENJAMIN R. W ~ I N E R  

The Vesper Sparrow probably does not know it, but this member of tihe 
multitudinous Spamow family bears a name meaningful and appropriate in 
great degree. The name is a truly high-bred word, one that can be traced 
straight back to times and places when and where modern culture fir& got 
off to a good start. 

Vesper has copious quantities of Greek, Latin, French, and good old 
English blood in its verbal veins. The k k  heqperos m a n s  evening, and 
hesperos aster means evening star; and of course Venus is usually considered 
the most prominent of ithe stars, or rather planets, that sometimes stud the 
skies at the twilight hour. Vespera is the Latin for evening, and 'Hesperus 
is the evening star. Vesper, English, (French veslpres), as everyone h o r n ,  
is that period betiween sunset and dark. A very beautiful word), with &ill 
more beautiful meaning. It is usually associated with things mlugical, religious, 
peaceful. There are vesper bells-played a t  eventide; vesper hymns-suntg a t  
the day's close; and vesper grayers-said when peace has settled over the 
scene. Vesger religious services have long been popular with churches spon- 
soring a variety of creeds. 

Now all of this has been gathered up and wrapped around' a poor little, 
innocent grass Finch. A heaivy burden that he has had to bear for more than 
sixty years; for it was in 2880 &at Jahn Bunmughs started a movement that 
resulted in the bird's &being named Vesper. This was due to the fact thbat 
this Sparrow was, and doubtless ever will be, a t  his best as a songster a t  
hil ight.  His soft ~nvsical notes do Mend perfectly with the peace and quietude 
of that restful hour. 

On Sunday evening March 29, 1Q42, a t  the precise vesper 'how, I found 
oavorting in a bit of lowland some fifty Vesper Sparrows. (One of bhe very 
rare occasions when I have run acnws this, here, rare bird). The setting 
was perfect; no noise, no wind; mild temperature; the end of a perfect spring 
day. In a small field of broken corn stalks, sparse sedge, and short-crapped 
grasses, all bordered by a wire fence and a slight sprinkling of small trees 
and shrubs, the birds sang a perfect vesper song. In fact it was a chorus, 
folr as best I could tell emery one was trying to burst his little throat. The 
silver notes of Bobolinks in a meadow in May, a t  the vesper hour, could not 
possibly have been any sweeter. It was my first experience of hearing them 
sing, and I thought that surely John Burroughs must have been inspired 
when he first suggested that the name Vesper would be more appropriate for 
so fine a bird than just plain Grass Finch. 

Very early in the morning of March 31, I went back to the same spot to 
see whether the Vaspers were still there. They were, to my deli&t. Except 
that there were a hund'red instead of fifty, counting a few Field Sparrows 
mixed in. The wind was wild and high, and cut me almost to the bone in 
spite of the heavy clothing I wore; frost covered the fields, and trhe ditch 
showed thim ice. Near, a plowman yelled with anger a t  his team; on a 
paved highway a hundked yards distant, the horns of trucks were blown 
raucously and long; a dog belonging to a farmhouse close by resented my 
presence and barked furiously. 
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The Vesper Sparrows? Well, thcey shmld be called Aurora Buntings, 
for  they san4g the same sweet notes they lhiad sung in the evening. The mel- 
lowest of tunes, not one whit d i f feznt  from the chorus of the ivesper hour, 
except that  there were decidedly more singers. A few Field Stparrows joined 
in and sang, "We can sing too - ooo - oo - o !", quihe jealous apparently of 
the visitors. 

Now of course i t  all goes to  prove that  environrment does count heavily 
when one is making an appraisal of a bird's song. The ears of the listener 
are an important factor and there must be no disturbing dements to compete 
with the bird's vooal chords. The song a mockingbird sings in the broiling 
sun is the same one he sings in the moonlight a t  midnight, but the listener, 
possibly by bringing ink0 play a lttle poetic license, would declare i t  entirely 
different. At  any rate, and on second thought, the name of the Vesper Bpar- 
row does not need to be changed. Call him a Grass Finch until the sun goes 
down, but from that hour the name becomes an impossible one, for  the lititle 
minstrel lifts his voice to \Hesperus and forgets the earth that  is his day- 
time halbitat. 

BIRD NOTES FRlOM THE SMOKIES 

On May 16, 1942, a group of school-weary professors and students set 
out f r m  Johnson City to spend a few d'ays in ithe Great Smoky Mountains. 
The group consi&ed of: Dr. J. T. Tanner, professor of Zoology a t  State 
Teachers College, and president of the Johnson City Chapter of the T. 0. S.; 
Mrs. J. T. Tanner of the Department of Education; iDr. D. M. Brown, pro- 
fessor of Botany; William Pearson from Kingsport; Albert Hyder, student a t  
State Teachers College; Maxine 'MdClain, also a student; and, your writer, 
Ann King, who had just finished being a student. 

'Thje tr ip was principally for a little rfelaxation in the form of chasing 
down the more interesting birch 80 be found in the Smokies. We were not 
disappointed. *On our first day, accompanied by Arthur Stupka, Park Natrur- 
alist, the group observed from the highway from Gatlinburg to N'ewfound 
Gap, Collins Gap, and Clingman's Dome. Our first interesting observation 
was of the Olime-sided Flycatcher, characterized by singing from the tips of 
tall dead trees above the Wick underbnuah. I ts  song is also very charactar- 
istic and intenpreted by some to be: "Whoops ,  f?-ee beer" with the accent on 
the first word! Actually i t  is a very beautiful, clear toned song with con- 
sideaable volume. Soaring above us a t  Collins 'Gap was a magnificent specimen 
of the Broad-wing lH,awk. At  Clingman's Dome song notes fell on our ears 
from all sides, a mountain medley of the voices of: the Veery, Mountain Vireo, 
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Cairn's Warbler, Clarolina Junco, Towlhee, and Gald- 
finch, as  wall as distant notes we could not identify. 

The climax of the day was not a bird song. We were walking along on 
a trail just below Collin's Gap when we heard the drumming of the Ruffed 
Grouse. Hyder asked Mr. Stfupka if there would be any chan,ce of seeing 
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the ,Grouse. Stupka answered, "Well, it's doubtful, the sound of the drum- 
ming can be aarried! quite a distance and it is usually difficult to trace." 
A few minutes later the group was quietly sitting in a little open sgam, very 
much absorbed in another bird. Again we heard the drumming, and two or 
three of the aroup saw the movement of the beating wings in a wooded area 
not more trhan thirty feet away. When the excitement died down sufhiently 
to allow observation, we slettl~edr down to watch, making as little sound as  
possible, so as  not to &stiuirb the bird. The (Grouse was sitting on a lame 
fallen log and did not seem to be )aware af our presence. For nearly an  b u r  
we sat motionless, binoculars trainerd on the bird, and wa'tchled the [unusual 
sight of its drumming spaced a t  intervals of four to  five minutes. I n  a n  
effort to detemine just when the drumming ,sound, was made, iDr, Tanner 
crept closer. The majority of bhe group seame& to think th~at  the noise was 
heard when thewings flapped away from the ilrody.1 A number of explanations 
for #&is might be possible. 'Literature on tlte subject is scant so if any of 
the MIGRANT'S r eade~s  have made any personal obsemations o r  know where 
any information may be found a b w t  the Grouse's drumming either Albert 
Hyder, 908 IW. (Maple ,St., Johnson [City or Ann King, Route 1, Erwin would 
appreciate hearing from them. 

On the following day the group hiked1 from "The Grass Patch" to the 
top of Leconte on bhe Alum Ctave Trail. Never were we out of hearin'g of 
the Cairns (Black throated Blue) Warbler, they were so abundant. Other 
common species encountered were: the Red-eyed and ;Mountain Vireos, 
Yellow Warbler, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Blaclcburnian Warbler, Oven-bi&, 
Canada Warbler, Scarlet Tanager, Chipping  sparrow, Towhee, and bigher 
up the; Veery, Junw, andl Appalachian Chickadee. 

On tqp of Leconte the next maming, half an  hour before sunrise, 
V m y  was heard in fldl song. He had no cam~petition from other birds tlhat 
early. I know of no slight and sound more inispirnig than a Leconte sunrise 
accompanied by the melod5ous song of the Veery. The group then returned 
to  Newfound (Gap via the high Boulevard trail. The next day we very 
reluctantly packed up our camping equipment and started home--but with 
the satisfaction of having seen some very unusual and beautiful sights. 

THE ROUND TABLE 
A VISlIT TO CRANETOWN: !On a previous trip to the heronry a t  

Reelfoot Lake, in late  may, 19411, the size of the nesting colony was estimated 
a t  less than three hiundred nest (seeMigrant Dec. 1941). During April, 
1942 another visit was made to  the colony under more favorable cond'itions 
for estimating the numiber of nests, because the cypress ha& not leafed out. 
In a ninety degree quadrant over one hundred American Egrets wepe easily 
countedi, indlicating mare than four hundred birds present, and this dbes not 
include the large number away from the colony, as  Wey are coming and 
going a t  all times. If most ,birds are  breeding, and there is nlo reason to 
think otherwise, there must be over two hundred nests of Egrets alone. 
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Since th'e Cormorants seem equally numerous, and Ward's Blue Herons also, 
there a r e  probably well over five hundred nests. Besid1es these, there a r e  
some nests of Black-crowned1 Night Herons, and a few Anhinga's. Only seven 
of the  la t ter  birds were seen, and they a r e  by all odds the most scarce a s  
well a s  the most shy biard present. 

Yellow-crowned Nlight Herons were seen occasionally, bu t  not a t  the 
nesting colony. One nest from which the birds flew, was found thir ty  feet 
above water bevel on a cypress limb, near  Otter Basin a t  the upper end of 
6he lake, on May 17, 11942. 

The Ward's Herons and Cormorants were in the preliminary ~stnges of 
nest-buibdling, while most of the  Egrets  were sitting on eggs, on the 19th of 
April. Later, i n  the middle of May, most of the Egrets  had young birdls. 
On this latter date, Mr. Roger Peterson of the Audubon Society made a series 
of close-up photos of t h e  birds from a treetop blind! During a three hour 
period a t  the blind a variety of othler birds were seen, including Balid Eagle, 
Red-sihcddered Hawk, Cooper's Hawk, Black Vultures, Pileated Woodpecker, 
Prothonotary Warblers, etc. The ~v~ultures frequently stooped from a con- 
siderable height, low over the observation platform, with a loud "whoosh" of 
their w i n g s . i W ~ ~ T E E  R. SPOFFORD, Nashwille, Tenn. 

F I S H  CROW AT MEMPH~IIS: This small crow (Corvus ossi fragus) ,  
is a bird of the seacoast but extends inland rulp the  larger rivers. Memphis 
is now the  fa r thes t  point inland where i t  is  found): On Aug. 2 ,  19131, I 
visited (Grassy Lake (now in Shelby Forrest) and recorded, among other 
qpecies, two Fish Crows ( T h e  Migrant, 1@31:24). In, subsequent seasons 
these Crows were occasionally encountered whensever we were near Horn 
Lake, Ensley-Darwin bottoms, and up  and dbwn the Mississippi iRilv8er. I n  
1922 H. E. Wheeler found the  Fish Crow along the  Arkansas River i n  
central Arkansas (Wilson Bulletin, 1922 :239). Accordingly, J. D. Black 
( A u k ,  191315:190), whlen he collected a small crow in this region on May 18, 
1929, assumed i t  to  be a Fish Crow. However, the specimen was subse- 
quently identified a s  the Southern C1row (Corvus brachyrhynckos paulz4s) 
which is smaller than C. b. brachyrhynchos of northwest Arkansas. Black 
was thus inclined t o  doubt t h e  occurrence of the Fish Clow sinoe no speci- 
mens had been collected. Wheeler's description of the birds and their nests 
leaves no doubt in this writer's mind t h a t  he  correctly identified them. 

\Such doubts being natural we have often thought of the desirability 
of securing specimens a t  Mlemphis. Several rivermen were asked to watch 
for  a good shot a t  one. Generally, on our trips, we were not collecting. 
Several years ago we went down to the Ensley bottoms and McCamey spent 
sevwal  \hours t rying t o  stalk several close enough to shoot, buit without 
success. On May 31, 1942, we made another special t r ip  there fo r  this 
(purpose and Austin Burdick, Jr. secured two specimens. The f i r s t  was  
from a group of five o r  six; the second was from three which flew over. 
Burdick mounted one for  the Memphis Museum and prepared the other a s  
a skin f o r  Mr. Ganier's Tennessee colbection. The lat ter  was f i rs t  sent by 
Robert Tucker to Dr. Alexander Wetmore a t  the U. S. National Museum. 
W e  a r e  igdebted t o  Dr. Wetmore f o r  a n  authoritative identification of the 
specimen.-BEN B. COFFEE, JR., Memphis, Tenn. 
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T H E  SEASON AT MEIMPHIS: March and April continued warm with 
n o ~ m a l  amounts of rain;  there were no cold waves except fo r  those of one 
or  two days duration. Hugh and spectacular waves of Kinglets (mainly 

Golden-crowned) and Brown Creepers, began passing in mid-March and con- 
tinued until the last April. A similar flight of Blule-gray Gnatcatchers 
occured in April. Otherwise, the spring mig.ration was disappointing in t h a t  
the  number of transients fell t o  from 25 to 30 per cent below the average 
of other years.-Of especial interest were: American Egret,  O'vlerton Palrk, 
April 3 ('Tucker, Miller); Osprey, Mud Lake, April 12;  'House WrenfMil- 
lington, April 26 (Coffey, Tucker) ; Red-breasted Nuthatch, Blue-headed 
Vireo and 12 Scarlet Tancgers in  Overton ,Park on April 25; many records of 
Philadelphia Vireo all around IMemphis thru the first half of May; Mourning 
WarbBer, Ensley bottoms, May 1 0  (Coffey, Tucker) ; Blackibilled Cuckoo a t  
two locations, 'May 14; Swainson's Warbler, almost "common" i n  all  bottoms 
araulnd Memphis; Olive-sidbd Flycatcher, ]Shelby Forest, May 24 (studied 
by Tucker, e t  al, a t  leisure while perched atop dead limb and in clear view), 
and a Whip-poor-will calling during April in  Overton Park.-+Cerulean 
Warblers a r e  now known t o  be probably nesting in a t  least four  locations 
about the city, having been found in the Ensley, North Lake and Mud Lake 
bottoms and in the  Wolf ,River bottoms near  highway No. 70.-Thirteen 
Mississippi Kites put  on a never-to-be-forgotten aerial display, i n  the Ensley 
bottoms below Memphis, fo r  our party on May 31. One Kite is a beautiful 
site i n  the  a i r  but 13 is a noteworthy treat.-Fall shorebirds record's a re  
lacking, since  mud Lake, their favorite gathering place, has  been high and 
without muddy shorelines. In  Olverton Park, 2 Black-billed Cuckoos on 
Aug. 20 (Smith, Tucker) , .a  Golden-winged Warbler on Aug. 20 ( a n  early 
date) ,  and 2 Wilson's Warblers on Aug. 25, were seen. A Grinnell's (o r  
Northern) Water-thrush was collected Aug. 29 on Wolf 'River. T h e  Yel- 
low bellied Flycatcher appears to be the second most common empidonax 
flycatcher a t  \Memphis in the fall;  three specimens of this species were 
collected, on Aug. 19, 26, and 29.-Mr. B. B. ~Cbffey has handed me the 
following notes: "Painted Buntings were absent a t  many previous locations. 
"6-C" on Eodley Avenue continued on exhibit and our field-day group found 
4 a t  or near Lakeview, !May 3. Occasionally what  appears to be a first- 
year male is  heard singing. One appeared a t  Coffey Grounds May 14 and 
again June  8. The uncommon Wilson's Warbler appeared in the yards of 
three T. 0. S. members. One was seen May 11, 1942, in the  azalea bed 
a t  Cbffey (Grounds while Joe Mason and Demett !Smith each reported one. 
Upland Plovers were first seen a t  the  old Bry's Airport on Apr. 8 (four  
Towhees were reported last  by Mason on May 23 and 24; these might have 
been stragglers. A Black Tern was seen on the river, May 24. The Barn  
Swallows again nested under a bridge a t  Shelby   penal) Farms. Single 
pairs and nests were seen under two concrete bridges on Highway 78 near 
Oakville and ~Capleville. On June  7, we saw a ,Barn Swallow along the 
highway about 5 miles south of Tunica, Miss.---At the Municipal Airport 
on 'May 24 I watched a large airliner depart and numbers of others warm 
up and take off. Thru all the man-made noise I could hear the song or  a 
Prairie Horned Lark. The singer was finally located about 200 f e d  up. 



Another was heard June 16 a t  the \Shelby Farms; a new location for this 
species. A pair were seen July 5 a t  the Holly 8prings ('Miss.) location.- 
The Mississippi Kites of Overton Park wandered f a r  adield; one evening 
we watched one soar over our Y~ITCE.~'-R.OBERT TWKER, Memphis. 

NOTEaS FROIM 'THE MILAN AREA.-(Ak~lgust thru November, 1941, 
chiefly on Ordnance Plant area). A hot and dry summer and fall. song 
ended in this period, dwindling away in  August with a few individuals sing- 
ing in cool'er parts of day. ,Some last song dates: Dickcissel, Jldy 24; Meadow- 
lark, July 24; ,Bobwhite, Aug. 23; Towhee, Aug. 28; Field Sparrow, Sept. 2; 
Indigo Bunting, Sept. 9; iDove, Sept. 10. A  mocker was still giving its gay 
summer song July 31. Song was resum~ed in September, Meadowlarks h e a ~ d  
on the 2nd became the dominant bird voice in this and ensuing months and 
continued t o  sing on fine d,ays into December. Mockers sang freely in Bept. 
and Oct. and once on Nov. 18. A Yellowthroat gave a poor flight song Sept. 
10th; a Phoebe was heard Bept. 26th a t  dawn on a chilly morning. Towhees 
sang same Oct. 20 and 21 and Song Sparrow Oct. 219th and later. Carolina and 
Bewick Wrens were heard frquently in this period. 

Only the mom conspicuous transients colllild be observed. Upland Plover 
recorded July 30, Aug. 2, 7 and 13; fiept. 117 and 23, all in fllght very early 
in morning or after dark. Solitary Sandpiper heard Sept. 4 and 6, daybreak 
and earlier. 8wallows frequent in late summer were seldom identified, their 
flocks of twenty or more individuals passing swiftly across country; Aug. 2'6, 
Sept. 2 and 5. Barn lSwallows noted Aug. 11 and 12, ISept. 4 and 9 were well 
marked males. A Martin seen Aug. 39th. iRed-headed Woodpecker noted 
in flight cross country Sept. 6th and 17th, two each time. Last group seen a t  
sun-up easily cleared e 200 ft. water tower, so high were they. None noted 
summer or winter on the area. Borne last dates: Thrasher, Sept. 23; Suimmer 
Tanager, Sept. 22; Green Heron, Sept. 18. In July, Starling and Grackle 
roosts were found in most villages of the area covered but these did not 
lhcome large and all species of blackbirds have been scarce during the fall 
and winter. Starlings are virtually unknown on the ordnance plant area 
now. A Swift roost flourished in the Milan 'High School rte!aching a t  least 
a thousand birds in late August. I t  was last noted Oct. Bth, but probably 
lasted longer than that. Most interestin'g roost was a Kingibird gathering in 
weedy bottoms of John's Creek a t  Whitthorne, wthi'ch reached a peak on ~Sept. 
9, when a partial count of incoming flocks showed 584 birds-total may well 
have been 1000. All were gone on 12th. Jays were numerous thruout the 
summer and very noisy in the hot days of August and 'September. Under- 
cover of this constant screaiming and behind the thick foliage of the oaks, 
some kind of migration takes place. 'Their numbers became noticeable less 
in late ,September and the species is  nour scarce. Millet fields attracted Doves 
in numbers: July 215 counted 716 on a power line crossing such a field: Oct. 16 
saw 100 there. 'Today can still find groups of 3 to 9 along road%. 

Fall amivals were seldom recorded. Oct. 116 two large flocks of Canada 
Geese passed over; one seen by writer a t  @:I30 a. m., counted 150 birds. A 
(Creeper on 'Sept. 27 seemed early by iNlashville standards. Juncos, White- 
throated, Song and Swamp Sparrows and ,Sqpsuckers are regularly o b s e ~ e d  
now. Horned Larks in small flocks noted on parking lots, lawns and other 
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bare spots, ,Sfe'pt. 2; Oct. 6, 8, 22 and Q9, and later, connect pretty well with 
sumlmer dates and convince the writer the species is  a permanent resident 
in these two counties. 'Ocher winter bird life: hawks of sevwal species, 
~Sparrows, Cooper, Marsh .and Red-tailed, all present ,in sjmall n m l b r s ,  
Crows, which have learned to forage for  scraps from lunches; Vultures, 
chiefly Turkey ,but a few Blacks now occur, all from a roost .to south in Madi- 
son IClounty. B'luebirds ,perch on wires along the roads, a n  occasional Shrike 
(as many as two on a ten ,mile drive), Titmice and Chickadees are confined 
to woodlands and the rather numerous Cardinals %end to keep to  cover. This 
sketchy report cannot do justice to the ,bird1 life of the interesting Milan 
region, but summarizes the records caught on the  HARRY C. NONK, 
406 Avoca \St., Nashville, Dlec. 115, 1991. 

Nom: The above is a continuation of seasonal data presented in the Bept., 
1941, issue. I t  was misplaced by the un~dersigned but is now submitted be- 
cause of its information on an unworked region.JB. B. ~ C O F M .  

SWAINIBON7S WARIBILER NlESTINIG NOTES: Summer 1942 was the 
third consecutive season that  the Swainsum's Warbler was found a t  C h b e r -  
land River sloughs. We came to think that  in the scarcity of this type of 
habStat might be found an explanation for the rarity of this warbler. The 
lay of bhe land in the river bottoms shows that  once there were many such 
sloughs. Draining makes choice corn land out of them and even in the last 
fifteen years Cunningham's and (Neblett's Slloughs in the Clarksville vicinity 
have been laid dry. Left are now Haynss' Lake a t  Dotsonville, (Marks' (Slough 
a t  Lock B and, nearly half way to Nashville, the largest of (them a t  Chap- 
mansboro. They are fed under thte bluffs by springs whose marshy courses 
stay wet even in times of unusu,al drouigth, while the rest of the slough d m  
to th~e yoncopin patohes ,dries up. Then wood-cutting makes inroads into the 
stand of cottonmod and water maple that  surrounds the b ~ t t o n ~ b u s h  and 
willow areas. In the shaded portions cane is scattered whereas on the sunnier 
stretches of the border dense patches of cane taper off into  blackberry and 
saw-briar fields. At Mark's Slough 'Swainson's Warblers were seen this year 
on May 3 and lMay 14, but we do not know if they nested .there as they did 
in the past two years. On May 2.1 the Chapmansboro slough was visited1 by 
A. F. Ganier, Chas. F. Pickering, my son Edward and myself. !Swainson's 
Warblers were seen in three places and 'Mtr. 'Gani'er located a nest with two 
eggs, the bird sibting on them. I t  was in cane that  had bushed out well on 
top, near fresh water and dmeep shade, yet receiving sunlight during .part of 
the day, in all an ideal location. The surmise that  this Warbler's carefiul 
choosing of nesting area confined him to our sloughs was changed laber as 
Mr. Ganier predicted i t  would be. We were on a canoe tr ip to West Fork 
Creek on June 2 and had searched cane ,patches along the banks for nestinq 
species when, near the mouth of West Fork into Red River, Edward! cal1ed 
me to a nest with three eggs and one young just hatched. The old bird that  
flew off, he said, was brown and had a satripe over thfe eye. The nature of 
the nest, the white color of thle eggs confirmed our hopes and if proof were 
lacking, we soon had i t  by seeing Cwo ad~ult Swainson's Warble~s  feeding 
among the dead leaves that stuck to the ground. Two days later (Dr. Pickering 
photograpehed bird and nest and secured a fine picture of the sitting bird. 
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Several flash bulb~s set off within two feet did not make her move and I even 
picked her off the  nest. June 24 the three eggs-they mlust hawe been addled- 
were still i n  t h e  nest. 'The birds were ranging not f a r  off a s  we were told 
by the male's song which w a s  t rue  to  type but rather  short and explosive. 
T h a t  is the  only Swainson's song I have heard this year  in my own bailiwick. 
We had started a systematic search f o r  other nesting sites of this Warbler 
and on June 6 found two empty nests i n  cane on the  banks of Cu'mberland 
River near the Seven  mile Island (so called from its distance from town by 
river).  They were this season's used nests indicating early broods. Hordes 
wf t iny  ants  tha t  ha& possession of them made them untouchable. I n  a deep 
gully t h a t  a rivulet had cut to  the river a short way above the island1 Dlr. 
Pickering saw on July 16 several Swainson's Warblers and a few days later,  
while we did not see th'e birds again (no sign they weren't there!), we found 
a third nest. We seem to have here t h e  first instance i n  !Middle 'Tennessee of 
this species nesting in groups, a habit t h a t  is reported from other sections. 
- A L F R ~  C'LEBSCH, 1Clarksville, Tenn. 

T'HIE ISEASON AT NAISHVIILILE: The Spring Field Day was held a t  
old Sycamore Powder Mills on (May 3 and during the course of th'e day 101 
species of birds were listad. Althaugh 21 species of warblers were listed, 
they were rated scaree and continued so throughout the  migration period. 
Members from a distance who favored us with their presence were Messrs. 
Hyder and Pearson of Johnson (City, Ijanls and  hay of Knoxville, and Davis, 
Black and Hind from Murfreeaboro. The only Mourning Warbler reported 
during the spring was one by ,Mrs. Laskey on May 26. (,See her article else- 
where f o r  other notes). Dr. G. R. Mayfield reports a late  Blackpoll Warbler, 

having observed i t  Jun'e 2. He reports t h a t  the Carolina Wren is increasing 
in numbers again. Records he kept fo r  12 years prior t o  1940, showed t h a t  
5 to 7 pair nested in  the Idlewild Wood summer homes reservation on Stones 
Riiver. During the spring of 1940, however, following the disastrous cold 
spell of the preceding January,  not a single pair nesbed within the reservation. 
In  the summer of 1941 a single p~air established itself about the cottages and 
possibly mother  by the end of summer. During 1942, 3 or  4 pair raised their 
yaujng within the area and i t  is  hoped t h a t  19413 will see them re-established in 
normal numbers. His first fall  transient migrants were Magnolia and Black- 
throated Green Warblers on Aug. 27, in  Idlewild Wood. On the 29th, hc 
found the Oanada, Blackburnian and Chestnut-sided Warblers and a Bluc- 
headed Vireo together a t  the same place. On Aug. 30, the Northern Water- 
thrush was added to the list. He states t h a t  these dates a r e  quite normal 
f o r  the above species.--Mr. Ganier hands in the following notes: A Wood- 
cock flushed in Compton Hills, April 13, near  a w e t q e a t h e r  spring on a 
rocky hillside; a t  that  date i t  should have been nesting. Cedar Waxwings 
were notably abundant during April and May. A Purple Gallinule was brought 
.to him on April 13, i t  having been capt.;ired alive near Ridgetop, 20 miles north. 
The captor promised to release it. A Barn  Owl w a s  seen iby a friend on 
Woodmont Blvd. on July 15, near where Wm. Simpson described nests in  
The Migrant fo r  Dec. 1940. Two pairs  of -Prairie Horned Larks  were found 
in the Cumberland River bottoms 12 miles west of town, thruout thme breeding 
season. A period of heavy rainfall, July-August, produced abnormal late 
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summer foliage and in consequence a n  abundance of leaf-eating insects and 
caterpillars. As a result, considerable la te  summer nesting resulted and most 
of the ground feeding birds spent their time aloft in  the  foliage feedtng on 
the abundant insects. A Dove's nest with 2 fresh eggs was found, Aug. 15. 
Fall migration has been somewhat retard8ed.-The wri ter  worked during 
the summer on the new army camp on 'Thompson Lane and ma& notes there. 
The 4 acre pond, which has been the summer home of Redwings, Kildeers, etc., 
was drained the middle of June. The Redwings remained on until Aug. 10. 
The site was graded over to  form a level drill field1 and here Kildeers anfd 
Doves came in numbers. As many as  100 of t h e  former have congregated. 
Doves had come to the field' in  considerable numbers by Ju ly  l s t ,  and on the 
12th, 57 were counted. Three pairs of Red-headed Woodpeckers raised their 
young on the  camp area this summer. In view of their recent reported scar- 
city- i t  may be of interest to s tate  t h a t  the  writer located 3 or  4 additional 
pair in and about the city. On May loth, in company with Dr. W. R. Spofford, 
we banded 2 yolung Red-tailed Hawks from a nest i n  Percy Warner  Pa~rk. 
On May 23, the wri ter  with Arthur  ~McMurray and Carswell Hind, found 
another nest of this  hawk in the Overton Hills and the lone young ibird' t h a t  
remained in the nest was banded the next day a s  i t  was ready to l am. -  
CONRAD JAMISON, Nashville, Tenn. 

A PEREIGRINE FALCON AT NASHVILLE: On May 21, 1942, a n  
immature male Peregrine ((Duck Hawk) in i ts  second year was  shot near 
Franklin Road in the su~burbs of Nashville. The r ight  wing was broken in 
two places, but he was otherwise unlhurt, and reached' the writer about three 
liours af ter  being shot. A splint was placled on the wing, and by July the 
bird could fly fair ly  well, but a s  be  is ncvw moulting his  wing feathers he 
cannot be flown again until November. There a r e  very few records of the 
Peregrine in the Nashville region. On N a y  19, 1942, Mr. Roger Peterson 
saw a bird of this species, equipped) with jessies and bells, flying acjross Broad 
Street. This may have been a bird t h a t  I lost the previous autumn. I n  April, 
11925, Mr. Ganier saw one a t  a cliff on the Cumberland Eiver about ten miles 
west of the city. 'Mr. Baker, a t  Raldnor Lake, has  reported seeing a hawk 
flying back and for th low over a flock of ducks, with rapid wingbeat. H e  
has seen scich la bird only a few times in  his many years a t  the lake, and 
only in the winter m o n k h s . - W ~ ~ ~ ~ F t  R. SPOFFORD, Nashville, Tenn. 

REID COCKADEID WOODPEICKER STILtL AT PBClKETT STATlE 
PARK: In  June  of 1937 a graurp of observers from the T. 0. S. spent a week in 
Pickctt County, and there discovered several pairs of Red-cockaded Woodpeck- 
ers. It was feared a t  the time t h a t  the removal of the large pines in this and 
adjacent areas would drive this species entirely away; however, during the  
week of July 20, 1942, these birds were observed twioe by  members of the  
T. 0. S. They were two different pairs and now t h a t  the pines a r e  growing 
back rapidly, i t  is believed t h a t  observe~rs will find this species saved for  t h a t  
area.-GE0R~~ R. ~~AYFIELD, Nashville, 'Tenn. 

C L I F F  SJWALLOWS NES'TINtG A T  CHATTANOOGA: On the evening 
of July 21, 1942, while crossing the Market S t ree t  bridge over the Tennessee 
River a t  Chattanooga, I noticed a total of 5 Cliff Swallows dart ing abaut just 



below the bridge. They gave every evidence of (halving nests undmneath. I 
did not have binoculars with me and from the bank the distance was too great 
to  make out any nests. The birds were visiting a dark area on the undkrside 
of and in the center of the concrete walkway wh'ich projects out several feet 
from the concrete arch. I t  was about 100 feet above the water level whioh 
doesnot wary much now due to the Chickaimauga Dam. A fisherman of about 
35 years of age stated the birds 'had been nesting there all his life, most 
wntainly for the last 1'0 to 12 yea~rs which was the period I arbitrarily wanted 
to substantiate. ,Boys usedl to throw a t  the nests over the northern shore, 
knocking them down, he said', and he had' seen young ones in such nests. We 
walked back under the approach spans, which are 40 to 61)' feet above the 
ground, and cwld see 3 or 4 nests a t  one point. At  another point, seen in a 
lbetter light, were two nests, backed against a large connrete girder and plas- 
tered on the undersidle of the concrete bridge slab. The young birds had 
probably left by late June. The ,fisherman stated a few nests were alwayq 
found on the rock bluff on the southern shore, just east of the Walnut ,Street 
steel bridge. Standing in the boat he could touch them with his paddle. The 
bluff does not have much overhang. I did not notice any swallows there 
when I recrossed. In fact the only ones seen were the five noted' originally. 
This wm a veny late date but from their actions I believe that  young were 
or had recently been present.-BEN B.   OF^, JR., Memphis. 

OHA'TTANO'OIGA NOTES: On the evening of July 21, 1042, under she 
north end of tihe 'Market ,Sttreeit bridge I was surprised to hear a Song Spar- 
row singing. This is south of its normal summer range. A Yellow Warbler 
was carrying food for youn~g nearby. Later a second Song Sparrow was 
hemd. On the morning of the 221161 I rode the incline up Lookout Mountain 
and stpent an hour making a circuit from Point Park to the fire station. 
Towhees, Chipping Sparrows, Robins, Wood Thrushes, IQarolina Wrens, and 
Blue Jays weme common. Also seen were Ruby-throated $Hummingbird, 2; 
Downy Woodpecker, 1 ;  Wood Pewee, 2; Carolina Chickadee, 4 ;  Tufted, Tit- 
mouse, 6; White-hreasted Nuthatch, 2; ]Mockingbird, 3;  Brown Thrasher, 3; 
Red-eyed Vireo, 2;  (Magnolia Warbler, 1 immakure; and Cardinal, 9. Later, 
in Point Park, a Blackantd-W,hite Warbler was heard. From khere, on the 
way down to near ,Crawens Honase, nothing was seen o r  heard. Afterwards, 
near and a t  the base, we recorder: Ruby-throats, 3; Flicker, 1 ; Wood Pewee, I; 
Carolina Chickadee, 1 ;  Tufted Titmouse, 5; Catbird, 7; 'Wood Thrush, 5; 
White-eyed Vireo, 2; Yellow-throated Vireo, 1 ;  Red-eyed Vireo, 8; Yellow 
Warbler, 1;  N. Yellow-$hroat, 3;  Hoodled Warbler, 2; Redskart, 1 ;  Summer 
Tanager, 1 ;  Cardinal, 9; Indigo Bunting, 5; Goldfinch, 6; Towhee, 11'01; and 
Chipping parrow, 4. Along the  ailr road, a t  ;the base, I h e a d  and saw 2 'Song 
S.parrows. On a short walk while waiting for a bas, I heard, among other 
species, a Sitarling and 2 more Song Sparrows.--BEN B. (CIOFFEY, JR., Memphis, 

HElROiNS O'N CH'IICKAM~AU~GA LAKE: From July 9 to &pt. 1, I 
spent about half of each week working near Hiwassee Island a t  the junction 
of the Hiwassee and Tennessee rivers, 30 miles north-east of Chattanooga. 
This island is low and coverad with swamp, marsh and mud flats, affording 
an excellent feeding place for all water birds. The American Egrets were 
surprisingly tame and very common; an  estimated 50' staying in the vicinity 
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of the island. Great Blue  herons were regularly seen; on July 14, we saw 
a flock of 7 of them and in another flock, 19 Egrets. Two immature Little 
Blue 'Herons were seen on August 26. Green  herons were quiet common. 
Other birds of especial interest were a mature Bald Eagle and a large flock 
of Black and Common 'Terns. 'These were seen on A u g s t   WILLI WILLIAM 
YAMBERT, Fountain City, Tenn. 

EARLY ARRIVAL (OlF TH'E GIRMISHOPPER SIPA'RROW: To the best 
of my knowledge the Eastern Grasshop~per Sparrow (Ammodramus savan- 
narurn australis) does not winker in the Knoxville region. From available 
 record^, April 2, 1938, setems to be the earliest date for its spring arrival i n  
this vicinity. From bhe information compiled by the Knoxville 'Chapter of 
the Tenn. Ornithological Society, first records since 1936 are as  follow: 
April 10; 1936; April 2', 119B7; April 2, 193'8; April 15, 1939; April 27, 1940; 
April 5, 1941 and (March 4, r11942. The 1942 dake is  so early as  to be of more 
than passing interest. Thfe Knoxville area had experienced a heavy snowfall 
on March 3. $Early in the morning of 'March 4, Mrs. C. V. Shipe obsemed 
a Blue Jay  attacking a small bird which was fluttering atbut  on the snow 
covering her front lawn on the Washington pike, about 6 miles north-east of 
Knoxville. The Jay  succeeded in killing the bird. Later in the morning the 
attention of \Miss Lula Shipe, Instructor in Zoology tat the University, was 
called to the incident. She went out and picked up the sparrow and knowing 
my interest in birdls, brought it into 'my office. I was greatly surprised at 
finding i t  to be an 'Eastern  grasshopper Sparrow and' a t  this early date. The 
skin is now a part  of our skin collection.*~N~~ Dept. of Zoology, 
Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville. 

WOODlCOCK NE'SITINJG OIN ROAN MOUNTAIN: A nest of the Amer- 
ican Woodcock, (Philohela minor) containing four eggs was discovered on 
May 24, 1942, on Roan Mountain,, Mitchell County, N. C., a t  a n  elevation 
of 6,000 feet. The top of the mountain there is a grassy meadow thickly 
sprinkled with rhododend~ron bushes. On the afternoon of the 24th t h e  
writer, in company with Mrs. Tanner, Prof. D. M. Brown, Dick Stevenson. 
and Pal Trusler, found bhe nest beneath a small rhododendron bush that  
was only about two feet high. Iit was in an unusually open place for a 
Woodcock's nest; the nearest bushes were all small and were several feet 
away, so bhe nest was completely exposed except for one side. When found, 
the four 'eggs were cold, but the following morning my wife and I returned 
to the nest and found the bird incubating. I t  sa t  very tightly; several 
photographs were made, and Mrs. 'Tanner succeeded in stroking the bird's 
back before i t  flew. Thie most unusual thing about thme nest was its location 
in the open, grassy, rhododendkon bald. Wood,cocks usually nest in or  close 
to low damp thickets. Nearby were several springs making soggy ground 
where the bird could probably could' find food.--JAMES T. TANNEIR, Johnson 
ESty, Tenn. 

NOTE,S ON "WHLSPBR SINIGENIG" OF A YELLOlW-THROATED 
VIREO: Forbush and May (Natural History of the Birds . . ., p. 404) recount 
an istance of the Blue-headed Vireo's singing in a fully subdued tone. This 
was during the period of molk, on August 19, 1007, in Concord, 'Massachusetts. 



The Yellow-throated Vireo (Vireo flavifrons), a closely related species, 
on August 25, 1941, was noted by the writer i n  a similar act, this wcuring 
on a deciduous creek slope near Bert Adlams Camp, Vininigs (Cobb Cbunty), 
Georgia. Interspersed among the oaks and poplars were several loblolly 
and short-leaf pines, to w,hich the Vireo seemed more pantial. 'This bird 
gave a succession of true "whisper songs." jSitrongly did these xeemble 
the termination of the Ruby-crowned Kinglet's chanson, and toward the end 
of the undertone phrasings a more squeaky quality persisted. It all differed 
singularly from the ordinary song. As an in ter r~~pt ive  sound, and also 
following the main delivery, the common down-slurring "scold note" wm 
given. The Vineo once hop,ped to a pine twig where a Wood Pewee was 
perched, the latter simultaneously leaving the 'twig. Incidentally, a neanby 
Vireo of this species sang rudimentary phrases-notably thle sweet "three- 
eightsJ' or  "ree-urts." These birds were amongst a loose and leisurely bird- 
wave comprising several species. From the Yellow-throated Vireo hhis ie 
the only incident of "whisper song" that  'has come to  my attention. Any 
cases in which birds deviate from the normal in voice, as well as  in general 
behavior, would' be noteworthy.-RoBEXZT INORRIS, Tiston, Georgia. 

GROUND DOVES IN MI.SSIiSSTPP1: The normal range of this species 
(Columbigallina p. passerina) is Florida and near the coasts of bhe South 
Atlantic and Gulf ,States. In the northern portion of the lakter states, there 
are but few records so th'e following occurences should be of interest. Rosedale 
is 10101 ,miles south-east of Memphis, in the Mississippi River lowlands. 011 
Dee. 16, 1924, I flushed seven of these birds in  a cornfield end observed that  
they appeared to be eating weed seed. On Msmh 17, 19218, three of these little 
dbves were observed in the dirt road north of Rosedale, near the levee. On 
Jan. 3r11, 1937, two were noted in cornfields between the highway and ithe levee. 
They were feed'ing on weed see~d and when flushed, would drop down again 
from 20 to 1100 feet further on. 'They were also obsenved on sevenal oth'w 
occasions during the fall and winter of 3936-3'7. 'On Feb. 7, 1937, one of a 
pair, a male, was collected and prepared in the form of a skin. Thils was a t  
the same location as that  of Jan. 31, above referred to. Near Moorhead, 'Miss., 
which is 40 miles south-east of Rosedale, a Ground Dove was on Jan. 
3, 11938, ,by Mr. Everett of that  city, and brought to me to mount for the 
college museum there. A short time prior to this, he had secured another from 
the sam~e place, so now they have the pair. These birds in this locality seem 
usually to go in pairs. I t  has not been observed in nesting season and so 
appears to be only a fall and winter visitant from more southerly breeding 
grounds.-M. G. VAIDEN, Rosedale, Miss. 



BElRlE AND THERE 

NEWS OF OW MEMBERS: John 8. Cklhoun, instructor in biology a t  North- 
western, married Aug. 15, Miss Edith Gress1ey.-Ahur MclMurray and 
Williatm ~Sim~pson, both of Nashville, are attending the Univ. of Tennessee 
Medical School a t  ,Memphis.-William (Bill) Yambert, of Fountain City, 
is the recent recipient of a foutr year scholarship a t  Hanvlard.-Austin 
Burdiclc spent the summter as a forest ranger in the State of Washington 
and returns to L. S. U. this fall.-Robert Tucker, also of Memphis and the 
artist of our last issue, enters La. State University in Sept.-William Griffin 
of Atlanta, former editor of The Oriole; is being suaceeded a t  that  post by 
Robert Norris of Tifton, Ga., Bill having joined the Marines. 

I N  THE  ARM^ SERVICE: Ben B. Cbffey of Memphis is in training a t  Ft. 
Bragg, N. 'Car.-Harry C. Monk of Nashville, is a t  Ft. ,Belvoir, Va.- 
James T. Tanner of Johnson City entered the Navy as  an ensign in May. 
-Walter M. Hendrix also of Johnson City is now in the Army.-Burt 
Monroe of Louisville is  with the Air Forces training in Florida.-This list 
is incmnplete and the Editor will be glad to have news of other enlistments. 

Bird  Band ing  for July, plublishes a list of the 345 cooperators who banded 
more than 1010 birds each during the year ending June 3'0, 19'41. Wme are 
proud of the fact that several of our members are near +he top of the list. 
Mr. Coffey's name stands third with a total of 96\89 birds banded and Mrs. 
Laskey is seventh with 6758. Prof. and Mrs. Henry Meyer of Knoxville a re  
in 22nd place with 2068. We note also the names of Mr. H. 0. Tod'd of Mur- 
freesboro and of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. !Scott of Mt. Pleasant. 

Attention is called to  adv. on cover of back numbers which may be pur- 
chased to complete files. All proceeds go into our pul3dication fund. Of a 
good many numbers, the stock is very scant. The March, 1038, is out of 
print and in demand. Readers are urged to keep their copies for reference 
but if your files are broken and not to be kept, kindly donate any old issues 
to mir stock and the postage will be refunded. 

The second supplemental list of new members (those sin~ce Sept., 1940) 
will be published in our December issue. Our members are urged to have 
new )members whom they may wish to sponsor, apply before that  time. To 
new mmbers  who pay 1943 dues before Dec. lr5, a copy of that  issue will 
be sent gratis. 

MEETINGS: Nashville Chapter, Dr. W. R. Spofford, Pres., announces fall 
meetings will be held on the 2n& and 4th Monday melvenings of each month, a 
Fall Field Day in late October and the X-mas ~C'ensus on Sunday, Dec. 2r7. Meet- 
ing schedules for chapters a t  Memphis, Murfreesboro, Knoxville and Johnson 
City have not come to hand but will  be held as per previous custom. 

Recei.pts from our advertisers equal the dues paid by a goodly number 
of members. Plmease reciprocate by giving them your fullest patronage. 
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The simple truth about birds is interresting' enough, 
i t  is not necessary to go beyond it." 

EIDI'TOlR'S C'HAT 

We a r e  bidding a u  revoir and good Buick to our erstwhile editor, Mr. 
Ben B. Coffey, who entered the a rmy i n  August. Mr. Caffey piloted THE 
MIGRANT t h r u  a bit more than  the pas t  four  years of its existence and has 
done a splendid job. Thru  his efforts, more than four  hundred pages of 
well edited 1iteratul.e pertaining t o  the birds of Tennessee has been put  on 
penmanent record. Moreover, during this time he has also carried' on his own 
considerable fi'eld work, some of which he has  cast  into print and much, still 
unfinished, must  await his return, Gathering, editing and preparing the con- 
tents of THn MIGRANT i s  no small job, particularly when one has to do i t  in  
off hours. The ,Society is  therefore greatly indebted to Mr. Goffey and we 
hope tha t  he may  again be able to  take over when his military services have 
been ended. 

Gun- president, Dr. (Chas. F. Pickering, a t  the  request of Mr. Coffey, has  
asked the wri ter  t o  complete the present volume i n  view of his experience a s  
Mr. ~Coffey's predecessor. He has  accepted, f o r  the time a t  least, and solicits 
copy f o r  the  December issue to follow. Tha t  issue is planned to be held 
until just af ter  Christmas, in  order t o  be able to report the mid-winter bird 
census without waiting, as  formerly, f o r  the March issue. 

The future of the 'T. 0. S. and THE MIGRANT cannot be definitely deter- 
mined a t  this time. I f  their diss~olution would aid' our  Country's w a r  effort, 
i t  would willingly be effected. However, most of i ts  activities ean be carried 
on by members beyond thfe senrice age or  by thbsle engaged in civilian war- 
time activities. The latter,  worlding under pressure f o r  the most par t ,  a r e  
in need of a bit of out-of-door recreation on week ends and we know of noth-, 
ing so rehabilitating t o  a tired mind and body a s  the  complete change afforded 
{by leisure hours in the woods and fields, enjoying our pastime of bird and 
nature study. Until conditions change radically f rom what  they a re  today, 
we shall carry on t h a u ~ h  in a more o r  less restricted way. 

To our young men and women who have entered the Service, we say t h a t  
we shall follow your activitimes with solicitous interest. Let us know where 
you a r e  and what you a r e  doing; a s  much news a s  you can give us of your- 
selves will be published in these columns. We wish you good luck, good 
health, and a safe return to  the Volunteer s t a t e . - A ~ s E ~ T  F. GANIER. 
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